Resume -La distribution et les caracteristiques des joints de grains ont ete determinees dans une alumine pure et une alumine dopee a la magnesie. L'alumine dopee prgsente une proportion elevee de joints"sp6-ciaux" de corncidence tandis que dans l'alumine pure la plupart desjoints sont "g6n6raux1I mais presentent des plans denses. Les distributions des joints de grains sont analysees en relation avec les microstructures des deux materiaux.
Abstract -The distribution and characteristics of grain boundaries have been determined in pure undoped and Flg-doped aluminas. Mg-doped alumina presents a high proportion of "special" coincidence boundaries while in pure undoped alumina mest of boundaries are general but present densely packed planes: The grain boundary distributions are analysed in relation with the microstructures of the two materials.
I -INTRODUCTION
Most technologically important properties of polycristalline ceramics, in particular their aptitude for high temperature deformation, are strongly influenced by the grain boundaries. A recent objective is to obtain microstructures with good ductility. For example %-doping of polycristalline alumina leads to a fine grained microstructure and good sintering behavior. This material may undergo large compressive strains at high temperature similarly to the superplastic phenomenon exhibited by some metal 1 ic a1 loys C 11. Deformation occurs by interface controlled diffusion creep, the predominant process being grain boundary sliding [Z]. It involves many intergranular properties, such as diffusion and the operating of sources or sinks for dislocations that may depend on the grain boundary characteristics. In our previous work, we have pointed outawide difference between "special" and "general" boundaries in their role in creep ; we concluded that distribution of grain boundaries in the polycristals would be taken into account to understand deformation at high temperature C31. In the present paper, we compare the distribution of the grain boundary characteristicsin pure undoped alumina and Mg-doped alumina.
I I -EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE Our study by Transmission Electron Microscopy is based on a geometrical approach to the corncidence concept that has been first systematized in the hexagonal system by DELAVIGNETTE C41. Very recently, Tables of coincidence relevant to the rhombohedra1 system and particularly to alumina have been establ ished by GRIMMER (personal communication). A distinction has to be made between two types of cofncidence misorientation relationshi~s 
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The experimental deviation from these descriptions is calculated using a geometrical method and compared to a limited theoretical value given by BRANDON [5] . Low Angle, C.S.L. 's (Coincidence Site Lattice) and C.A.D. (Coincidence Axis Direct ion) boundaries are classified as "special". These boundaries have been found to contain periodic networks of intrinsic (IGBD1s) or pseudo-periodic networks of extrinsic (EGBD1s) dislocations. The occurrenceof these latter networks may constitute an indirecte proof of the boundaries' speciality C63. CAD boundaries present a periodicity along one dimension only, the deviation from the cqi'ncidence being accommodated by dislocations of which the BURGERS vector must be a b3 vector of D.S.C. lattice. In alumina CAD boundaries correspond either to a relatively good matching of densely packed planes ( 1123) or (0172) of the two crystals or to a misorientation around low indexed rotation axes such as <1120>, <TO1 1 >, <1231>. and <1072>, which are parallel to possible BURGERS vectors of a perfect lattice dislocation l71. (the largest allowed deviation between two parallel planes or axes has been fixed to dB= 2O) In the present work, another type of special boundaries, called near coi'ncidence boundaries, related to a particular position of the boundary plane, was found and will be described in paragraphe 111-2.
I11 -RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

I11 . 1 -MICROSTRUCTURE AND DISTRIBUTION OF GRAIN BOUNDARIES
The sintered materials have been obtained by vacuum hot pr'essing at 1500°C under a pressure of 40 MPa. The starting material was either a pure powder (99,96%) containing low quantities of potassium*, or powder doped with 500 ppm of Mg-0 by weigt. Both samples contain p'" plate-like precipitates with a high K content, located at triple junctions. In the Mg doped alumina, grains are mostly equiaxed with a mean grain size of about 0;5 to 1 pm ; small intergranular voids associated to dislocations may be observed ( fig.la) . Some of the largest grains display subgrain boundaries and the smallest ones contain dislocation arrays. In the undoped alumina, the grain size varies from 1 0 to 50 pm and some grains have undergone an exaggerated growth with a lengthening along a direction perpendicular to the compression axis ( fig .lb) To analyse the distribution and the characteristics of the grain boundaries, several thin foils were examined and the boundaries have been selected randomly. In the Mg-doped alumina, nearly half of the thirty boundaries studied are special ( f i g . 2 a m c a n assess this proportion is important from a statistical point of view on the basis of the WARRINGTON calculations [8, 91 and from experiments that reveal high proportions of special boundaries only in pure materials C61. Faceting is absent, the boundary planes are always general ( fig.2b ) as suggested by their usual curved profile. Some special boundaries contain periodic or pseudo-perio dic networks of dislocations, and often surround small grains in agreement with their low mobili.ty(f ig. 3a).
In the undoped alumina, among fifty boundaries analysed, only 5 boundaries are special (fig. 2a) ; howhever half of them possess a plane parallel to densely packed planes, most often the (0001) basal plane, at least in one grain ( fig . . 2b) . In particular this is the case of the elongated grains for which two important * C. CARRY, from "Eco!e Polytechnique FedBrale, Lausanne", is ac~nowledged for the preparation of the materials. features must be pointed out ( fig. Ib): i) both boundary planes along the direction of lengthening are (0001) planes in the grains, ii) the [00011 c-axis is almost perpendicular to the compression axis. Another remark concerns the short grain boundaries limiting the elongation of these grains which are either special or possess a special plane in the other grain ( fig. lb) . In this case, they may be faceted, the facets being alternatively parallel t3 the (0001) planes of the two grains ( fig. 3b) . are alternatively // to (0001) plane of the two grains.
I11 . 2 -SPECIAL NEAR-COINCIDENCE BOUNDARIES I N PURE UNDOPED ALUMINA
In pure alumina, two grain boundaries contain a dislocation network although they do not correspond to a CSL or a CAD misorientation. We analysed them in terms of nearcoincidence boundaries (N.C .) ; this situation is encountered when there are commensurate two dimensional nets in the interface or when a two-dimensional CSL is generated in the boundary plane C101. It is similar to the case of interphase boundaries where a linear misfit, occurring between the two dimensional nets, may be taken up by a VAN DER MERWE dislocation array. This description has been theoretically considered and it has been suggested that such boundaries could be relatively more important in non-cubic crystals:
Apossible analysis is given in the case of a general boundary l/G(misorientation 172O C9 8 7 41 )that presents a boundary parallel to (0001) 
